
 
CLIMATE CHANGE

For Teachers,  by Teachers

This toolkit contains
 
 
 

Basic facts about climate change

Teaching resources for all grade levels

A learning "scope and sequence" and age appropriate "do's and don'ts" 

Ways for you and your students to get involved in climate action

In order to ensure bright futures for our students, 

we must empower them to live responsibly in a world

shaped by climate change. 

 

This means teaching the 

knowledge, skills and attitudes 

they will need as they adapt 

to a warming planet, and 

strive to restore its balance 

by living sustainably.   

 

 

The Educator's  Toolkit:



CLIMATE CHANGE 101 - THE FACTS
 

What is it? 
Climate change is the way in which weather patterns and long term climates

are changing due to the rise in global temperature, known as global warming.

Global warming is caused in large part by humans’ use of fossil fuels (oil, coal,

and natural gas) to make electricity, fuel, and plastics.

How is it caused? 

When fossil fuels are burned, they emit carbon dioxide into the Earth’s

atmosphere. These carbon emissions remain in the atmosphere for many years,

where they trap heat and cause warming of lands, oceans, and air.

Trees and plants naturally store carbon in their leaves and branches.

Deforestation turns this stored carbon back into carbon dioxide, adding to

global warming.

What are the consequences? 

Melting glaciers and polar ice, rising sea levels, habitat destruction and species

extinction, extreme weather, floods, drought, heat waves, disease, food and

water shortages, are all consequences of climate change.

The consequences of climate change are already happening now, and will grow

increasingly severe over the coming decades if we do nothing to stop it

What are the solutions?
To avoid the worst projected consequences of climate change, the world needs to

decrease global CO2 emissions by 50% by 2030. This gives us an 11 year window to

make massive changes in how we live and work.

By 2050, the world must decrease CO2 emissions to zero, and remain carbon

neutral after that.

Humans possess the technology and skills needed to meet this challenge, but those

alone are not enough. 

We need "all hands on deck," working together to build a renewable and

sustainable world with shared purpose and determination. We must get educated

and get active!



SCOPE AND SEQUENCE 
An age appropriate guide for teaching about climate change

K-Gr.3 Develop an appreciation for nature. 

 
Do take children out into nature as much as possible. They will grow up wanting to
protect what they love and respect. 
Do model eco-friendly habits to children. In this age of imitation, if you recycle, so
will they.  
Do stay positive and hopeful. The world is a beautiful place.
Do discuss ways that individual actions matter in students' homes and
communities. 
Do reassure children who have been exposed to disaster news about climate
change. Emphasize that there are many people working hard to make the world a
better place.
Don't give facts and figures. Much of the information about climate change is
abstract and can be confusing, overwhelming and scary for young children. 

Gr.3-4 Acquire concepts of sustainability and
responsible use resources.  

Do give children play and inquiry time outside, in all kinds of weather. 
Do go on field trips. Learn about plants, animals, and the web of life. 
Do model and teach eco-friendly habits.
Do learn about examples of sustainability in the world such as solar powered
cities, electric cars, reforestation, products made from recycled plastic, and more!
Do discuss ways that individual actions matter in students' homes and
communities.
Do reassure children who have been exposed to disaster news about climate
change. Emphasize that there are many people working hard to make the world a
better place.
Don’t overwhelm students with facts and figures. For many, this can still feel
overwhelming and confusing.



Gr.5-6 Expand on climate change concepts like the
"greenhouse effect" and how it leads to global

warming  
Do create frequent opportunities to be out learning and playing in nature.  
Do build and insist on eco-friendly habits in the school.  
Do encourage students to be eco-club leaders and organizers. 
Do stay positive and hopeful, emphasizing all of the good action happening in the
world.
Do discuss ways that individual actions matter in students' homes and
communities. 
Do teach some basic climate change facts.  
Do begin to teach about the levels of government and what they are doing about
climate change.
Do encourage students to write letters to local politicians.  
Don’t model pessimism or cynicism. Students need to feel that change is possible,
and that hope grows out of inidiviual and group action. 

Gr.7 + Identify consequences of climate change,
develop social responsibility, 

and take action! 
Do create opportunities that deepen students' relationships with nature.  
Do encourage students to be eco-club leaders and organizers.
Do stay positive and hopeful.
Do teach about the consequences of climate change.
Do discuss ways that indiviual actions matter in students' homes and communities.
Do let students know about youth activists around the world, including Greta
Thunberg.
Do let students know they have power even before they can vote: with 
what they choose to buy, companies they support, how they voice concerns to
political leaders, and how they influence those around them.
Do focus on developing students’ agency by generating solutions and providing
opportunities to get involved and create change. 
Don’t teach about consequences and devastation without coupling it with
opportunities to be part of the solution!



LESSONS AND ACTIVITIES
 

TedTalk: Greta Thunberg Suggested Age:
Gr. 6-12

Nobel Peace Prize nominated Greta Thunberg, a student from Sweden, started the global Fridays
For Future/School Strike for Climate movement when she was just 15 years old. Greta talks about
how she got involved in climate change action and urges us all to act.

Green Learning Canada Suggested Age:
Gr. 3-12

Don't have time to plan lesson? This is your go-to! Self-contained lessons that could be a single
lesson or a whole unit. Links, videos, discussion questions, assignments, and materials are all
included. All you need to do is press "Launch!" 

Climate Atlas of Canada Suggested Age:
Gr. 7-12

An interactive map of Canada showing the effects of climate change in decades to come. Includes
downloadable, kid-friendly climate impact reports for Canadian cities. Looking for climate related
reading materials? This site has great articles for students on a variety topics. 

The Carbon Dioxide Game Suggested Age:
Gr. 2-6

Help students understand the greenhouse effect with a fun and active game! Great for use in
Phys. Ed. and outdoors!  

Songs: Sing for the Climate! Suggested Age:
K-Gr.12

Did you know that songs are often used in political protest? Teach these powerful and simple
songs to the whole school and have a rally where everyone unites through song! 
Music teachers: Have students add percussion parts with drums or body percussion. 
Art teachers: Have students create visual art inspired by the lyrics and display.   

People Gonna Rise

Sing for The Climate Lyrics PDF Lyrics PDF

Lyrics PDF

We Don't Have Time

Water's Fallin'Lyrics PDF

Teachers Climate Guide Suggested Age:
Gr. 4-12

A Finnish website for subject subject specific teachers on how to teach about climate chage
through math, arts, social studies, language, technology, and many more! Lots of great ideas!

https://youtu.be/EAmmUIEsN9A
https://youtu.be/EAmmUIEsN9A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAmmUIEsN9A&feature=youtu.be
http://www.greenlearning.ca/category/climate-education/
http://www.greenlearning.ca/category/climate-education/
http://www.greenlearning.ca/category/climate-education/
https://climateatlas.ca/
https://climateatlas.ca/
https://climateatlas.ca/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vf6JAdn2L3Uynejl3Azjktn5D-hg6dah/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vf6JAdn2L3Uynejl3Azjktn5D-hg6dah/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vf6JAdn2L3Uynejl3Azjktn5D-hg6dah/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vf6JAdn2L3Uynejl3Azjktn5D-hg6dah/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QKcA9LS8Qpc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGgBtHoIO4g
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cz6JIABOEI2SQPliK5cncmZPmsEYfH3q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BELaLsQQ4iBjYjxjGlp0nhoF58WgoOi6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-bY34dHbt6kIVWEPVmKBtxpxBl79q_1t/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nTxT666nfpw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pN3yU_zOdGw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HGlJYqPvvhLGDzi7HU9vG3jg_SOvWTAD/view?usp=sharing
https://teachers-climate-guide.fi/
https://teachers-climate-guide.fi/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAmmUIEsN9A&feature=youtu.be
https://teachers-climate-guide.fi/


TAKE ACTION! 
Suggestions for how you can involve your students in tackling

climate change!

Fridays For Future
Join the global Fridays for
Future movement!
Plan your own local action: 
 Make signs and take your
students on a walk around the
block. Take pictures and tweet @
your local politician with
#FridaysForFuture
Register your school's action at
www.fridaysforfuture.ca -
 toolkit and print materials are
available on the site for free

 
Civic Engagement

Students write and present a
motion to their local city
council. Want to bring
composting to your city? Or ban
single-use plastics? Here's your
chance to make a change!
Write persuasive letters to
MPPs and MPs and make your
voice heard!

Students as Teachers
Students create and present
workshops on climate change
to fellow students, staff, and
parent council
Create an eco-club at your
school with student run green
initiatives like recycling and
energy conservation
Start the D.O.T. (Do On Thing)
campaign for climate at your
school. Every day small actions
make a difference!

Create an outdoor classroom
Environmental field trips 
Clean up litter
Nature walks
Gardening and planting
Walk or bike to school
programs

Get Outside!

Individual
Actions Matter!

Conserve energy
Walk or ride a bike
Fly on planes less
Eat less meat
Buy less, reuse more
Recycle and compost
Plant trees and gardens

https://fridaysforfuture.ca/
https://acespace.org/dot


SOURCES
 

Prepared by:

John Baumann,  OCT
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teachers4climateaction@gmail.com

 

Center For Climate and Energy Solutions

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

Ontario Eco Schools Climate Leadership Kit

 Authors' Note: 
 

We have less than 11 years to radically reduce carbon
emissions. Our goal is to empower teachers to lead the

climate conversation, and to ground their teaching in critical
thinking, environmental awareness, individual responsibility

and civic engagement. We have assembled this toolkit to
support you in this important work. We invite your feedback

and suggestions at teachers4climateaction@gmail.com
 

Please help us spread the word by sharing this Toolkit with
your colleagues, family and friends through your mailing lists

and social media. Thank you for your support!

https://www.c2es.org/content/climate-basics-for-kids/
https://www.ipcc.ch/
https://www.ontarioecoschools.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/Climate-Change-Kit-Feb-8-2018.pdf

